Pathological assessment of cytoreductive surgery specimens and its unexplored prognostic potential-a prospective multi-centric study.
The grade/histological subtype is one of the most important prognostic markers in patients undergoing cytoreductive surgery (CRS). Our aim was to study other potential prognostic information that can be derived from the pathological evaluation of CRS specimens and provide a broad outline for evaluation of these. This prospective study (July to December 2018) included all patients undergoing cytoreductive surgery (CRS). A protocol for pathological evaluation was laid down which was based on existing practices at the participating centers and included evaluation of the pathological PCI, regional node involvement, response to chemotherapy, morphology of peritoneal metastases (PM) and distribution in the peritoneal cavity. In 191 patients undergoing CRS at 4 centers, the pathological and surgical PCI differed in over 75%. Nodes in relation to peritoneal disease were positive in 13.6%. Disease in normal peritoneum adjacent to tumor nodules was seen in >50% patients with ovarian cancer and mucinous apppendiceal tumors. 23.8% of evaluated colorectal PM patients had a complete response and 25.0% ovarian cancer patients had a near complete pathological response to chemotherapy. Pathological evaluation of extent and distribution of peritoneal disease differs from the surgical evaluation in majority of the patients. Lymph node involvement in relation of peritoneal disease is common. The morphological presentation of PM in ovarian cancer and mucinous appendiceal tumors merits evaluation of more extensive resections in these patients. Standardized methods of synoptic reporting of CRS specimens could help capture vital prognostic information that may in future influence how these patients are treated.